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Summer- Flowering BULBS — 
e SPRING 1953 e 

Dutch growers have produced Amaryllis strains which are now unsurpassed im 

beauty. Gloriously, the beauty of nature reveals itself in these mighty flowers, which 

are borne on strong, sturdy stems. It is amazing and exciting to see the flower buds 
emerge from the large bulbs only a few weeks after planting, and burst into such 

gigantic, glorious blooms—opening 8 inches across! Often, more flower buds emerge 

after the first have finished blooming. Your investment in Royal Dutch Amaryllis 
will pay dividends in beauty each year as the original bulbs last many, many years. 

Y/ SNOW-WHITE Each $3.00 3 for $8.50 

Cuca 
ED  EahS. a Tei gears 

3 for 

$7.00 
postpaid 

Top Size Bulbs for Summer Flowers 
All Bulbs on this list are sent prepaid Parcel Post with complete planting instructions 

B. F. BARR & SON NURSERIES, Box 463 
R. D. X2 Marietta Avenue, LANCASTER, PA. 



flowers, our 

GLADIOLU Tal 
by Color 

The following offer 
of Gladiolus in sepa- 
rate colors, and the 
offer to the extreme 
right are intended for cus- 
tomers who are not particularly 
interested in the named va- 
rieties but wish to make their 
selections according to color. 

mer and fall. 

8 

BRIGHT RED...... Se aco Bete be 10 for 70¢ 
LAVENDER......... ry al ad he 
SOFT PINK........ 701) 50 ee Sa 7S 100 
PURE YELLOW.... 80 175 650 (ar 
SMOKY ol. ce eS mele ss aGe75 

25 for 

Collection 1 *atove'scoters, $1.65 

Tdeal Large-Flowered Varieties 
Gladiolus make attractive displays in the garden when planted in beds or in groups along 

the border, and they are ideal for cutting. Gladiolus are easily grown in any good, well- 
drained soil in a sunny location. They may be had in bloom continuously through the 

summer and fall months by planting a number of bulbs every week or so from early spring 
until July. 

The following are truly superb and proven varieties, which are extra fine in color and 

bear immense flowers, excellently placed on tall, upright spikes. 10 50 

ABU HASSAN. Large flowers of intense violet-blue..................05- $0 70 $3 00 

ELIZABETH THE QUEEN. Beautiful lavender, large ruffled florets...... 80 3 50 

GENERAL EISENHOWER. An even begonia-rose. A fine new introduction. 85 SY fs 

HOPMAN’S GLORY. Pure golden yellow flowers on tall, straight spikes... . uy, BL AS 

JUNEBELLS. Snow-white. Large florets excellently placed on strong stems .. ODE ZIE/.S 

LEEUWENHORST. Pure salmon-pink. Beautiful flowers perfectly set on 
very tall, erect. Spikes 22. fcdeih rene eis estoi vin acts aidlons, co puaretayss Souseels ash tem ereeuare 70 300 

MANSOER. Bold ruby-red flowers with velvety sheen.................4. 90 400 

MODERN TIMES. Uniform carmine-purple. A fine late ntroduction..... 85 73275 

NEW EUROPE. Glowing, bright red. A fime self-color.................6. ODE a7 

PAUL RUBENS. Without a doubt, the best purple yet introduced........ 70 300 

PICARDY. Immense spikes bearing rich apricot blooms. Most popular.... Ue 6) HS 

SNOW PRINCESS. Very fine white; tall, straight stem ................. 70 300 

SPOTLIGHT. A large, ruffled, deep yellow with scarlet blotch. Outstanding 
VALELEUY sakes Sete sces bapette aioe saber Sits Suatiees ce ae Soop oPSIi ola saul tection eeye re teicltea eso pe hey YS 

TIVOLI. Salmon with cochineal-red markings. Flowers well placed on tall 
nil ack PAG ene CGM Am OTM ER enc ooMnb oO eRe AAI awa Lwmages cugags oe ap% SSaeeon/ > 

YELLOW HERALD. Clear pale yellow. Tall, wiry stem.................. (fey BY aS 

COLLECTION: 

4 oe ticcLanristion tae 715 for $5.35 

150 for $10.00 5 10 bulbs each of above 
15 varieties 

LARGE- 
FLOWERED 

GLADIOLUS 
For a riot of glorious colors in your 

garden and for an abundance of gay cut 
large-flowered 

mixture can’t be beat. Only the choicest 
varieties in a wide range of colors are used 
for this exceptionally fine blend. 
these bulbs at intervals of ten days for a 
succession of bloom all during the sum- 

Gladiolus are one of the 
easiest bulbs to grow. 
care, they will last for years and years. 

Deluxe 
MIXTURE OF LARGE- 

FLOWERED GLADIOLUS 

COLLECTION 3 
5 bulbs each of 10 Gladiolus colors listed to the left and right 

50 for $3.15 

COLLECTION 8 
5 bulbs each of the 25 named 
varieties listed on this page 

Varieties of all Collections separately packed and labeled 

Gladiolus 

GLADIOLUS 
by Color 

All the separate 
colors listed below and 
to the extreme left 
are selected from our 

finest stock. AII these bulbs 
will produce exceptional flowers 
of exquisite colors on tall, 
erect stems. Plant generously 
for bedding and cutting. 

10 25 100 

Plant 

With very little 

Le 

25 for $1.45 PURPLE-BLUE..... $0 70 $1 60 $6 00 
DEEP SCARLET... 70 160 600 

POST- TWO-TONE......... 80 175 650 
PAID SNOW-WHITE...... 70) 41505 50 

\ SALMON-ORANGE. 75 1 65 

. sid Collection 2 “sows 60 

Selected Novelties from Holland 
For the guidance of those who wish to select the very best of the newest varieties im- 

ported from Holland, we have specially selected the following magnificent varieties. These 
are just about the most outstanding Gladiolus we have ever had the pleasure to offer. Each 
and every one of these prize-winning Gladiolus is a sight to behold and will bring new, 
exciting beauty to your garden. We know of no other Gladiolus which are so extra fine in rich, 
vibrant colors, and with such large florets of excellent texture and substance. The individual 
flowers open wide and are well placed on very tall, upright stems. Whether you grow them 
for bedding, cutting or show purposes, you will surely be proud of these exquisite flowers, 

CARRARA. Immense flowers of a lovely creamy white. Flowers are set per- 10 50 
fectly on a very tall, straight sptke. One of the best.................... $0 80 $3 50 

CHERBOURG. Uniform ruby-purple. The very pleasing color does not fade, 
and the flowers are long-lasting. An exquisite variety. ...............-00. SSme oid 

DR. FLEMING. A stunning rosy pink, distinctly edged silvery pink. Huge 
flowers with ruffled petals. This new variety has much to commend it. The 
florets are well placed on stiff stems and many are open at one time......... SOME OED 

HAN VAN MEEGEREN. A magnificent variety. The large flowers are deep 
canary-yellow and are carried on tall, erect stems...............0.0.0-00- 90 400 

HAWAII. One of the finest smoky varieties. The over-all color is an exquisite 
dull brownish red with a deep carmine-red blotch.................0.0.00 90 400 

JO WAGENAAR. Dark old-carmine-red, shaded velvet, with little white 
stripes running through the center. A magnificent variety ............ 110 #500 

LAVENDEL DREAM. Large flowers of lovely cattleya-rose on tall, upright 
stems. ‘The florets are beautifully ruffled, which makes this an outstanding 
variety for floral arrangements as well as for showy effects in the garden..... Somes ws 

MASKERADE. A lovely shade of soft yellow with a scarlet blotch in throat... 90 400 

MEMORIAL DAY. A gaint-flowered variety. Pale, peony-purple flowers 
with a white vein are borne on tall, strong stems................0.ee0seee Someones 

PRINCESS BEATRIX. Bright scarlet-orange with a purple blotch....... 100 4 50 

COLLECTION: 
landvarieties 30 For $2.65 

50 for $4.20 7 5 each of above 10 Hol- 
land varieties 

125 for $9.35 

6 25 
| 
{ 

| 
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MONTBRETIA is a delightful bulbous plant giving a e& ge: 
profusion of colorful flowers on tall, graceful stems. The 
exquisite flowers are similar to miniature gladiolus and are 
produced from July until frost. Do well in light shade or 
full sun. Excellent for cutting. 10 50 

E. A. AMOS. A beautiful Japanese yellow......... $1 10 $5 00 

COMET. Deep orange-yellow with dark tomato-red 
SPotSArcda aac dette 130 600 

LADY WILSON. An exquisite snaia of pure orange- 
yellow. Lea tet Mien rule fea ae Tene eee 85 4 00 

RHEINGOLD. Spee) shaped flowers of pure 
golden yellow 7 es he ee ae ee 130 600 

STAR OF THE EAST. i ceht saturnus-red, orange- 
yellow center hee Or wrod. 0 crave onthe 1 20 5 50 

Collection 15 $9.65 MONTBRETIA 
+ vee MIXTURE 

5 bulbs each of the above 5 Montbretia varieties g 
A special blend of 

the finest colors, rang- 
ing from yellow ACIDANTHERA ee: ay the brightest red. j 
Particularly suited for 

Charming and graceful flowers, which are sweetly scented. planting in mixture, 
Produces a number of tubular flowers suspended on gracefully since the colors are all 
arching, 2-foot stems. Distinctive maroon-black markings ac- harmonious: Will 
centuate the creamy white petals. A rare and unusual flower, yet provide abundant and 
it is of easiest gers handling. Plant, dig and store as you would colorful garden dec- 
gladiolus. 3 for 35c¢ 10 for $1.00 50 for $4.50 oration in late sum- 

mer and fall. 

10 for 60c 100 for $5.00 

TIGRIDIA (Mexican Shellflower) 25 for $1.35 
Few flowers are as gorgeously colored and 

brilliant. Unrivaled in beauty, these exotic 
flowers are exquisitely marked with dabs of car- 

CAPE mine, purple or mahogany. Prefers a sunny 
position in a flower border or bed. Planted in 
May, they give a continuous display of delightful 

HYAC | N T a S flowers during midsummer. Each stalk grows 2 feet 
tall and produces several flowers. Separate colors. 

(Hyacinthus candicans) RED YELLOW PURPLE WHITE ROSE 
A summer-flowering Hyacinth, which 3 for 35¢ 10 for $1.00 50 for $4.50 

produces a Seca ae Oe! stalks = = 
bearing 20 or more bell-shaped flowers 6 0 for 
of pure white. Very ornamental for Collection 16 bulbs $2 70 

. borders and as a background. While each of above 5 Tigridia colors 
Itking full sun, will do well in partial 
shade. Grows 4 feet. 

| —- - @ oo Ft he oF i ot Y oe A 

MIXTURE OF TIGRIDIAS. Gives a succession 
3 for 60c 50 for $8.25 of flowers in most exciting variation of colors. 

10 for $1.80 10 for 80c 100 for $7.25 

TUBEROSE 
Large, double flowers having a thick, wax-like 

texture and set close to spike. A wonderful 
summer-flowering plant for the garden, besides 
being fine for cut flowers. The pure white flowers CALIFOR! 
have a rich, exotic fragrance. Should be planted STOW 

: In groups of 3 or more after all danger of frost is CHEROKE 

TIGRIDIA, MIXED COLORS. 25 for $1.90 past. Grows 3 feet tall. oxblooder 
3 for 30c 10 for 90c 50 for $4.00 

GLAMOUI 
On strong 

MICHIGA 

GLORIOSA ROTHSCHILDIANA Pe 
PREMIER 

& 
lightersh 

(Glory Lily) baci 
A splendid climber, very easy to grow in the garden. It reaches 3 to 4 on 46 fc 

feet in height and produces a dozen or more lovely, lily-like flowers of 
bright yellow and red. Blooms continuously during the summer and 
autumn months. Store tubers in winter like gladiolus. 

Each $1.00 10 for $8.50 0 

ISMENE CALATHINA 
(Peruvian Daffodil) 

One of the best of our summer-flowering bulbs. Showy, sweet- 
scented, pearly white trumpet flowers are borne three on a stem, 
similar to the Amaryllis. The sturdy, 2-foot plants have beautiful 
strap-like, leathery foliage and strong flower stems. Prefers a 
sunny loc: ation. Planted in May, they will commence flowering 
in July. A truly worthwhile bulb which deserves a nice place in 
every garden. 

Each 50c 10 for $4.25 

ANDRIES 
2 CACTUset 

OXALIS (American Shamrock) th 
An abundance of dark green foliage, spotted silvery THE BLAC K lee d 

white, giving the plant a very ornamental appearance. 7 rite } 
Free-blooming plants, Grows 1% feet tall. Plant in April or May after danger CALLA oot 

which produce rich rosy of frost has passed. Delights in a sunny location where BUCKEY 
crimson flowers __in it will flower beautifully in August or September. A spectacular and rare free bly 
bunches. Clover-like : Call: Pp Id : 
leaves are spotted with ALBA MACULATA. Large, trumpet-shaped, white baleln, Saray eketelohen! kato) ai FAIRY, 
maroon ane cunoudy flowers produced in abundance. tapers ener ae re- Us blo, 

tend to close towar 2 f 1.00 10 fi 3.00 markable owers are orne 

dusk. The brilliant eee enone oS ; profusely and are of the deep- IKE, 
flowers are borne on 6- ELLIOTTIANA (Yellow Calla). Truly magnificent est purple—almost black. lusely,, 
inch stems continuously flowers of deep golden yellow are produced freely. A fascinating novelty, which WHITE 
from mid-summer Outstanding for the garden or as a house plant. Ryan: AG a eo rs Prolif 

cbrcustSepiomba es, Each 30c 3 for 85¢ 10 for $2.50 Vee he : cellent for edging walks, attention in the border. Be 

flower beds and rock PINK SUPERBA. A dwarf Calla bearing many among the first to have this 
gardens. Ideal for lovely pink flowers. An exquisite plant for the garden rare and unusual Calla in 
hanging baskets or for or for greenhouse culture. our garden. Only a limited One y ; ty 
Nalee in pots in- Each 35c 3 for 95c 10 for $2.75 supply available. 

€ . 

10/fon 30cm 5 lonloSc Each 75c 10 for $6.00 

Collection 17 .:0 
3 bulbs each of White, Yellow, Pink $3 15 Thre 
and 1 Black Calla 



EXHIBITION SVIIHVG 
LUCKY STAR. This most graceful and refined Dahlia of the cactus type, BARBAROSSA. The striking color combination of this decorative type 

as illustrated above to the left, produces flowers in abundance. Their long, 
wiry stems make them easy for cutting, and the graceful flowers are 
ideal for charming arrangements. It is a fine garden variety, vigorous in 
growth and of medium height. cut flower and a fine decorative plant in the garden. 

Each 60c 10 for $4.95 Each 65¢ 10 for $5.40 3 for $1.65 or 91. 

flower illustrated above produces a most attractive effect. The flower 

has an excellent stem and rises well above the foliage of the plant. A fine 

i ° ° e e ¢ o 
i . | Giaut Prize- Wiuntug Refined Cactus Popular Decorative 
: ie exhibition varieties, specially selected for giant These graceful, refined Dahlias with beautifully rolled and Outstanding varieties with vigorous growing habits, large 
| size of flower; attractive color and growing habit. curved petals have gained much popularity. E xeellcotitor cutting. blooms, straight stems and free-blooming qualities. 

| fl E 3 = ach comaetit tle dea a Be HO ee eee go 9s\ BEAUTE, Aireal cactus of light yellow....... ...$0 50 $1 35 FRANCIS LAROCCO. Sulphur-yellow; long, erect Each 5 3, 
| eae ae BLS eee ele ak Sr en eae aaa 3 . Very dark clear red: fine petals 80 StCMS fo. ta oa ‘ . .$0 3 0 9 
| CHEROKEE BRAVE. An outstanding giant, rich TEU RA ‘Pare white. Pele blo ote ae. 
| oxblood-red flower which does not fade............ 65 1 80 ions: » Fure white Frolic bloomer. 65 180 GALLANT FOX. Dark claret-red. Robust grower. . 35 90 
Hi 3 ong aleie 

GLAMOUR. Immense true purple flowers are carried 2 25 LAETARE. Striking eolot eeretGa: ation Bt seawet and JANE COWL. Massive blooms of bronzy buff and 
ONVSLLON EV SUCIMS aedalerater suse cece emia es eee slates 80 gold. Well-formed flower on good stem ........... 65 1 80 Olde Late a eae Rett) Date yang Pr Sis 50 13>: 

| MICHIGAN WHITE. Pure white. Flowers average MISS PITTSBURGH. The perfect light rose-pink aay. ‘ 
i 7 to 8 inches across strong stems..........-..--- 50 = 1°35 Cactus. Exceptionally free blooming............. 65 1 80 JERSEY’S BEAUTY. The finest true rose-pink..... 50.1 35 

| PREMIER’S WINSOME. Soft amaranth-pink with SCARLET LEADER. Bright scarlet. Long, erect erry ROSY DARLENE. Beautiful light rose-pink with 
lighter shadings. Excellent variety............... 65 1 80 STEMS. eee ete eee ee ee darker rose center. i Stee Bk ma SOS 

SUNRAYS. Orange and peach. Flowers are large ek He Se te 
pura dehooe sane Se F apace ak arene 80 225 COLLECTION " WHITE KING. Pure white; beautiful form......... 50 fieop 

One tuber each of above 

COLLECTION: 20 oclage 6 for $3.60 COLLECTION: 
4g. Oig.tuber gach of above bile $3.90" 4 2t) veee 18 for $10.50 gg Src tuner anchoftheatove 6 ¢ ¢0 40 6 Decorative varieties 

Th h of ab 
19 GGiant varieties 18 for $11.20 

Three each of above 
| M p O R T FE D 23 6 Decorative varieties 18 for $6.85 

Bolland Daklias Prolific Miniature Dacuty Pompou 
Exquisitely dainty and continuously in bloom. The The following varieties have been carefully selected and include the finest new 

flowers are long lasting; plants are compact and free varieties from the field of Holland’s foremost Dahlia grower. They are all prized These smallest of all Dahlias are excellent for cutting. 

branching. for their exceptionally outstanding flowers and free-blooming characteristics. These All flower abundantly. 

: orted Dahlia clumps produce sturdy and vigorous growing plants. 
ANDRIES ORANGE. Bright orange, Each 3 importec 

= ate 

CACEUS=tY Pe MOWER «05 (08 ule ne ene $0 80 $2 25 FATHER JUSTINUS. Orange-yellow. Beautifully formed, Each 3 10 EDITH MULLER. Rosy orange and Each 3 
yp 3 2 face domes $0 65 $1 80 $5 40 yellow...... : $0 50 $1 35 

BISHOP OF LLANDAFF. Bright scar- urge, decor ve pe Hower............ Pa eye Sas . 

let, duplex flower. Beautiful contrast- Ee a ea ler Le ee nae ee Rich flowering, eerie at MARY MUNNS. Deep orchid-lavender. 35 90 
Engs ecdish! Ur pie Susser ee 2 tls 7 7 oe “iy GENERAL EISENHOWER. "Dark scarlet-red. Most attractive : 

‘ : ° evict MORNING MIST. Lavender tipped 
BUCKEYE BABY. Golden buff. Very cactus-type flower on first-class stem. Vigorous grower........ 70 1 95 5 85 mig tot betes | ae er ty fe 35 On 

freer blooms rele aleald sinuses fiat SOE Lao 5 hat AL abe ee Beautiful pink decorative-type flower. Blooms Pee eet 

; F DLOLUSEL YARD ere ore oaT eke eu aun daniatenMereiade opal ame mois shel sr ale je akc Na EP ; 

FAIRY. Rose-pink. Early and continu- 35 90 HOEK’S GLORY A delightful Iilac-rose cactus-type flower, ~ Bere SUNCLAD. Old favorite white. on 35 90 

ous bloomer... ...-+.-.6+ + seeeeeeee which is a fine garden variety and fine for cutting............. 0 19 op. oe, f 

IKE. Deep carmine-red. Blooms pro KONINGSROEM. Dark velvety red. Mz arvelous decorative a SUNSHINE. Brilliant scarlet.......... sO. 1 3s 
O S 

5 type flower of very large dimensions.............0254++0205: 7 2/10" 16730 Tah aint Ps 

fusely-. ; i auientins Ronit a! UM eet MARGARET ROSE. The outstanding Europea an v ariety of to- YELLOW GEM. Creamy yellow...... 35 90 

WHITE FAWN. ee ner pure white. day. The majestic semi-cactus-type flower is beautiful salmon- 

POL itr deotey SY roves Netonsiese sso ee tans afishal ous 35 90 rose with a creamy yellow center. Outlasts all other Dahlias 
when cut. Very prolific, sturdy plant. 100 ee2e ono 72> COLLECTION 26 

NEGROBOY. Small-flowering, very ‘dark red and lustrous. 

: COLLECTION 24 gaeuemagnaly in bloom, with most elegantly formed flowers. 95 265 7 95 USO isasSi sie aeiua susvecejbalapary varieties 
One tuber each of above 6 Miniature varieties decorativertype. Rich floweringe. sac. s,cnceee os waste ae anaes 65 180 5 40 

VITALITY. Pure yellow. The flower form of this decorative 6 for $2 10 
6 for $2.55 iS ebGe misses ga he eka) (Pen boas Ras eRoeas 70 195 585 

COLLECTION: COLLECTION 27 
COLLECTION 25 

Three each of above 6 Miniature varieties 

18 for $7.30 29 Three ofeach . +» = + + +5 30 for $18.50 18 for $6.00 

28 One tuber each of the 10 Holland varieties 10 for $6.75 Three each of above 6 Pompon varieties 



Yloxiutas => 
A beautiful house plant with handsome, bell-shaped flowers of 

the richest colors. Plant from February until late May for a suc- 
cession of bloom. Place one bulb in a 5-inch pot filled with good 
rich, sandy loam. Water sparingly and place m a sunny window. 
Careful w atering and good drainage are essential. 

EMPEROR FRIEDRICH. Scarlet, white bordered. 
EMPEROR WILLIAM. Violet, white bordered. 
ETOILE DE FEU. Crimson. 
MONT BLANC. White. 
TIGRE. White, spotted violet and red. 
VIOLACEA. Dark violet. 

Each 35c 3 for $1.00 10 for $3.00 

COLLECTION 30 6 for 
One bulb each of above 6 varieties . . « «= $1.85 

Mixed Colors and Shades of Gloxinias 
3 for 90c 10 for $2.60 25 for $6.25 

HOLLYWOOD. Novelty Gloxinia from Belgium. Gorgeous, 
ruffled, large-flowered novelty of rich velvety purple. Produces 
a very attractive, compact plant. Very free flowering. 

Each 45c¢ 3 for $1.25 10 for $3.75 

GIANT- : 
FLOWERED Seg CuUtad 

Begonias are perhaps the eo of all summer-flowering 
plants. They are very popular for use in window boxes, as house 
plants, and for planting in beds or groups in moist, shaded areas. 
Gigantic flowers appear uninterruptedly from July until frost. 

SINGLE BEGONIAS. Gigantic, flat, single flowers often measur- Showy foliage plants 
ing 5 inches across. with variegated leaves. 

FRILLED BEGONIAS. Single blooms with beautifully frilled Marvelous pot _ plants 
petals. that do well in shady win- 

CARNATION BEGONIAS. Double flowers with deeply fringed $2, Boxes oF. it ontdoor 
petals resembling a carnation. sitions. They are easy to 

Above 3 types available in the following colors: grow, and nothing gives 
Crimson, White, Orange, Pink, Yellow, Mixed Colors. such a beautiful variety 

Each 30c 3 for 80c 10 for $2.40 of color as these Cala- 
diums. AI] summer and 

DOUBLE CAMELLIA BEGONIAS COLLECTION 33 14 pee Lee 
Brilliant, fully double, giant flowers, which resemble camellias. 3 bulbs each of Single, Frilled, ae and decorative in the garden. 

Red White Yellow Scarlet 9 Double Begonias . : 3 7 . $4. 30 Leaves may be cut a 

Saimon Pink Mixed Colors 5 pane Bateaciive table 

Any of the above colors: DOUBLE PENDULA (Hanging) BEGONIAS. A remarkable 
Bachisoc Braise 10 for $2.40 hanging variety which does well in shady window boxes, hanging EXTRA-CHOICE 

2 SES baskets and rock gardens. A MIXTURE 

COLLECTION : Mixed Colors. 3 for 80c 10 for $2.40 XTU 

i : MIXTURE OF BEGONIAS. All the different colors and various 3 for $1.00 25 for $7.25 
31 3 bulbs each of 6 Double Begonia Colors 18 for $4.25 types of Begonias are included. Planted in beds and edgings, 10 f $3 00 

7 they will surpass your expectations. or 
32 5 bulbs each of 6 Double Begonia Colors 30 for $6.90 "OS for $4.75 10 for $2.00 100 for $17.50 

Oo RD E R F Oo R M QUANTITY COLLECTION PRICE 

Date cmacomectrsicter ean AMOUNT BROUGHT FORWARD........ 

Stor hare 28. 10) HOLLAND! DAHLIAS) in) Ol Varieties .csu1ccssscceecessessesereee O17 Om | eeeeneen 

Ship Prepaid fore ae | ae GP ele eee ee te cell QE 30 HOLLAND DAHLIAS in 10 varieties ..............ccecscceeeeeeeeees 1.8.50; |e 

eee aoe eo O. 6 GLOXINIAS in 6 varieties ........ 

Name areceoactaese edie sooceaucantette nate Gccniensvaaesonave, RA aie a nn? 0 Mads Wee es | tae 31. 18 DOUBLE BEGONIAS in 6 colors 
sempre 32. 30 DOUBLE BEGONIAS in 6 colors 

Address sae eee re eer eee ae ee Re Se ee er ee Po | 33. 18 BEGONIAS in 4 types and 6 colors 

“cc ee ee Se, ee ee Amount Enclosed §............... ee 

QUANTITY COLLECTION | PRICE 

res 1p 5 UGLADIOLUS iii colers Meena ee er 1 oh 
cere oS ate Pa 25 GLADIOLUSiingS icolorsampessescere cee ee eee eee ee et OO al eeere eee 

bce hve $i SORGUADIOLUS Jina Orcolonsaeaten eters ee eee emcee neeee Cece ll OM ateeeee eee 

« sateaeeeeeetst ss Ae 7 5SaGLADIOLUS inl Si v.arietiesies.creseses saree eee stee eae ee OOO eesecer ene eae 

ronan 5; 150..GLADIOLUS jin: 1 Si'Varietios: iss. sccecccsccececcerssceeeseecenae es OSOO N cck cecvecectiwe,| |) Geeseeepace she aceon | ee et nrana state snisaweN nese emda seltaemcm meena ceh aeseecse sme eden cece ae eat ee ieee coe cc aes Ene | 

dayne shaawbetmeates é. SORGLADIOLUSHnnlOlHolland varieticsierssecmres tere er 2-0 On| eereeseee cans 

eit Deaeaetes Whe SORGLADIOLUSinml Ol Hollandiv.cnietiosmeatereesesse recente cern <2 Onl merase ee semen 

yee eR: 8. 125 GLADIOLUS in'25 Varieties: \.cccccccctscvc.stesesgesteceiaceduccnstesar Ds» | saerastacaeseceusce, |. sedesessanceeeee co] lee nea ee ete tseataatcadsceiete dmatter sanacensiausy aeaeeceaees vcawcdtecicerms ace eeeiai th RCRCRESa MEERA Rae tn 

Pecos oe 9. 3 SPRING-FLOWERING LILIES fn 3 Varieties: csc.ccseiccreees VO Sees pcscccscsceses, |. toesnesce see see | cose nts ets Seca Mem eeets  sueicse-tsataarcesese cacbtege sack teen sainee caewaee tereae®: Someta ence ae eee een ea 

ES, ic ee 10. 9. SPRING-FLOWERING LILIES in: 3. varieties. 2e..ccs-cccctecncse, 207.) |e ccscesccaceccecsen | | Sseostens= seen 2" [acne seceas senceetenstemte evens gaciaceee sues yen seencte eeandaaeee tulerscees csaseen iene eee te a eee teen |e 

Se ae Wis 8 SPRING & FALL FLOWERING LILIES in 8 varieties: <1... B45 | ciicccccsceesecrces. | Bctesceensnossnstrs tl enatekenas anee ne scocedustsac acd aaunenceeeseesece seeeauecteeen eacestced antacscS eases en neta ence ESET eRe Seen 

Be ae 12. 24 SPRING & FALL FLOWERING LILIES in 8 varieties 22... 9.00 |... ccccscscccceet | czseesstesssnsemece'l eoanctetes seer Resetusercsusstaunaceensucetuaraezececeemaencarassanticansedacn:caeuersetenescener cteRE ce et TERE eee | eee 
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POPULAR PRICED 

pemaryllis HYBRIDS. 
This is a fine strain of large-flowered American- 

grown hybrids. They produce most beautiful indoor 
plants. Bulbs potted from January to May will flower 
freely indoors. They may also be grown in the garden. 
This strain with large, well-formed blooms of great 
beauty is available m MIXTURE ONLY, ranging 
from the richest self-colors to bicolored and tricolored 
blooms. 

Selected large bulbs 

Each 50¢ 3 for $1.35 

Double Kauuuculus 
Unusual flowering bulbs producing large, turban- 

shaped or globular flowers. This is a superior strain, 
which produces fully double flowers with a blending 
of semi-double blooms. The curiously shaped bulbs 
resemble spiders and should be planted with claws 
extending downward. Popular for mass plantings in 
the border, for growing in pots indoors. Excellent as 
cut flowers. Plant outdoors in May. 

FRENCH HYBRID MIXTURE. Consists of a wide 
range of brilliant colors from red, through orange, 

- . yellow and pink. 

. 10 for 50c 
« bs 50 for $2.25 

10 for $4.00 

DELIVERY. Prices include transportation charges. 

CULTIVATION. Easy-to-follow planting instructions enclosed 
with every shipment. 

GUARANTEE. All bulbs are guaranteed to be true to name and 
sure to bloom. Our liability, however, is limited to the pur- 
chase price of the bulbs. 

A ENE 

(FAIRY Beplagnauthes “ies 
Produces rush-like foliage, about 6 inches 

high, from- which rise open-petaled, crocus-like 
flowers. Fine in the rock garden. Bloom with 
great profusion during the summer. 

ROSEA. Clear rose; large. 
10 for 80c 50 for $3.60 

CANDIDA. Pure white. 
10 for 50c 50 for $2.25 

Colorful Auemoues 
_ Exceedingly brilliant flowers up to 24% 
inches across are borne on 114-foot stems. 
For nice effects, they should be planted in 
clumps of 6 or more. They are very showy in 
the garden and are also excellent for cutting. 
Plant bulbs about 2 or 3 inches deep in a cool, 
moist, but well-drained soil. Blooms in early 
summer. 

DE CAEN. Beautiful, single flowers in an 
array of exquisite colors ranging from 
white through brilliant shades and com- 
binations of purple, red and blue. 

10 for 50c 50 for $2.25 

ST. BRIGID. Attractive double and semi- 
double flowers in a mixture containing a 
riot of colors in all shades of blue, red and 
pink as well as white. 

10 for 60c 
50 for $2.75 


